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May Gathering
During the May Gathering, Mike Oeser, OFS gave his journey in
becoming a Secular Franciscan. Fr. Steve Kluge, continued his
Mini Retreat on Catholic Social Teachings: The Respect of Human
Life. From the small group discussions. leaders explained their
thoughts on “all life being a seamless garment.” For Ongoing
Formation Lynn Oeser, OFS led us in a contemplative exercise,
using St. Clare’s gaze-consider-contemplate-imitate method. More
discussions followed.
At the business meeting,
Victoria Romero, OFS
announced the council
members have approved
ten organizations and
associations
for
a
substantial
contribution
for 2019. They are: CPO,
Duke Support Group for
Alzheimers,
Helping
Horse, La Foresta Retreat
House of the Poor Clares
(in memory of Fr. Joseph
Madden, OFM Conv.), Lenten H2O Project (NAFRA), National
Association for Mentally Ill (NAMI), Oak City Cares, News and
Observer Newspapers for Oak City Cares, Safechild, and Triangle
L’Arche Community. Our treasurer, Louis Coker, OFS thanked
everyone for their generosity and expressed the hope that we would
be able to be as generous next year.
The Jane Farris Memorial Fund also helps support our
apostolates and work. Jane was just like Martha in the Gospels, a
real doer. She helped to get the fraternity off and running again
after a dormant period. Her husband continues donations as Jane
wished him to do.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
“No man is an island, No man stands alone, Each man's joy is joy
to me, Each man's grief is my own. We need one another, So I
will defend, Each man as my brother, Each man as my friend.”
- Joan Baez
Next Gathering 06/23/2019
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June Devotions
The feast of the Sacred
Heart was approved for
specified dioceses by Clement
XIII in 1765, and extended to
the whole Church by Pius IX in
1856. In 1889 Pope Leo XIII
elevated it to the rank of first
class, and through an encyclical
letter in 1899 dedicated the
whole Catholic world to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus.
The Month of June (Overview - Calendar)
is dedicated to the Sacred Heart. The Church
celebrates the Solemnity of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus on the Friday following the second Sunday
after Pentecost. In addition to the liturgical
celebration, many devotional exercises are
connected with the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Of all
devotions, devotion to the Sacred Heart was, and
remains, one of the most widespread and popular in
the Church.
Understood in the light of the Scriptures,
the term "Sacred Heart of Jesus" denotes the entire
mystery of Christ, the totality of his being, and his
person considered in its most intimate essential:
Son of God, uncreated wisdom; infinite charity,
principal of the salvation and sanctification of
mankind. The "Sacred Heart" is Christ, the Word
Incarnate, Savior, intrinsically containing, in the
Spirit, an infinite divine-human love for the Father
and for his brothers.
Excerpted from the Directory on Popular Piety and
the Liturgy

Pope’s Intention for June
Evangelization – Priests That priests,
through the modesty and humility of their
lives, commit themselves actively to a
solidarity with those who are the most poor.
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Efficacious Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
Padre Pio recited this novena every day for
all those who requested his prayers.
I. O my Jesus, you have said: "Truly I
say to you, ask and you will receive, seek and
you will find, knock and it will be opened to
you." Behold I knock, I seek and ask for the
grace of...... (here name your request)
Our Father....Hail Mary....Glory Be to the
Father....Sacred Heart of Jesus, I place all my
trust in you.
II. O my Jesus, you have said: "Truly I
say to you, if you ask anything of the Father in
my name, he will give it to you." Behold, in
your name, I ask the Father for the grace of.......
(here name your request) Our Father...Hail
Mary....Glory Be To the Father....Sacred Heart
of Jesus, I place all my trust in you.
III. O my Jesus, you have said: "Truly I
say to you, heaven and earth will pass away but
my words will not pass away." Encouraged by
your infallible words I now ask for the grace
of.....(here
name
your
request)
Our
Father....Hail Mary....Glory Be to the
Father...Sacred Heart of Jesus, I place all my
trust in you.
O Sacred Heart of Jesus, for whom it
is impossible not to have compassion on the
afflicted, have pity on us miserable sinners and
grant us the grace which we ask of you,
through the Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of
Mary, your tender Mother and ours.
Say the Hail, Holy Queen and add: St.
Joseph, foster father of Jesus, pray for us.
-- St. Margaret Mary Alacoque

Next Gathering 06/23/2019
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Apostolates
For JPIC & Oak City Outreach, Email
Ellen Ferrone, OFS
(OCOC is 06/22/)2019)
For CPO or Library:
Email Maureen Copan, OFS
For Hospitality:
Email Gladys Whitehouse, OFS
For Prayer Requests:
Email Joanne Jacovec, OFS
For the Scrapbook: Email
Lee Cunningham, OFS
For Sunshine:
Call Marge Zombek, OFS
For the Newsletter: Email
Frank Peluso, OFS
For the Website: Email Sharon
Winzeler, OFS
Next Gathering
06/23/2019

I love you this much!
BSSF Regional
Formation Workshop
O6/22/2019
St. Francis Church
In The Founders Room
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The Benefits of Obedience (To the SFO Rule)
Just a simple blog of a Secular Franciscan trying to live life.
From Franciscan Focus.
We all know that obedience is a Very Important Thing, but
have we actually pondered the positive effects we gain from
observing it? While reading through To Live as Francis Lived:
A Guide for Secular Franciscans a few weeks ago, I came
across the following bits that brilliantly explained its benefits
and why it's so essential for our spiritual health. (While this is
obviously written for Secular Franciscans, the concepts apply
to everyone.)
"Saint Francis founded an order of brothers. But he founded it
on the rock of obedience for two important reasons: 1) that by
absolute and unquestioning loyalty to the Church, the order
might avoid the shipwreck of heresy into which other
movements fell; 2) that his brothers and sisters might have,
with poverty and chastity, the third great means of purifying
and liberating self-denial -- the giving up of one's own will
under a Rule." (p. 84)
***
"It was said of Saint Francis and his friend, Saint Dominic,
that they were always on the road to Rome or from Rome for
the Pope's approval on their work. The brothers and sisters of
Saint Francis must never forget that they are Catholic before
they are Franciscans. Rather, the better Franciscans they are,
the better Catholics they will be." (p. 84)
***
"Obedience is not merely a necessity of organization. It
possesses two grace-full purposes. First, obedience provides a
means of self-denial and self-giving. Poverty strives for
freedom from greed. Chastity seeks perfect reasonableness in
the sacred area of sex. Obedience seeks freedom from all
stubbornness, selfishness, self-centeredness. Obedience calls
one to exercise self-discipline, to cooperate and obey
according to the Rule and Constitutions. This effort will have
one great result: release from self-seeking and pride." (p. 85)
From: http://www.franciscanfocus.com/2006/06/benefits-ofobedience.htm
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
'Obedience is mission: "I have come into this world to do the
will of my Father, who has sent me." Where there is no
obedience, there is no virtue; where there is no virtue there is
no good; where good is wanting, there is no love, there is no
God; where God is not, there is no Heaven.’ --St. Padre Pio

Next Gathering 06/23/2019
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Suzie’s Prayer Corner
Our sister, Suzie Nelson, OFS is interested in
sharing our prayer lives. She is picking a name at
random each month. This month she contacted
Joanne Jacovec, OFS and she generously answered;
this is her response. Thank you Joanne.

06/25/16

Happy Third Anniversary
Of Profession
Louis Coker, OSF
Diann Greet, OSF
Marie Roccoforte, OSF
Victoria Romero, OSF
"We ask to be admitted to profession of
the Rule of the Secular Franciscan
Order, and to make a permanent
commitment to the gospel life. The
experience during our time of formation
has strengthened us in the conviction
that the Lord is calling us to observe the
holy gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ by
following in the footsteps of Saint
Francis of Assisi."

Happy June Birthdays
Frank Peluso, OSF
06/12
Joanne Jacovec, OSF
06/19
“Plant the seeds of Love in your hearts.
Let them grow into trees of Service and
shower the sweet fruit of Happiness.
Share the Happiness with all. That is
the proper way to celebrate a Birthday.”
- Sri Sathya Sai Baba
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“My daily prayer can be described as
“Contemplative Visio Divina”. I desire to
imitate Francis and Clare who gazed at the San
Damiano Cross which led them into
contemplation. I seek images in nature and
quiet places, from the gardens and sacred
places in Assisi, to NC arboretums and lakes, to
the Giotto Altar Piece in the Museum of Art in
Raleigh. My camera captures photos of these
“icons”. They lead me into silence allowing me
to praise God and listen for His messages. I
begin each day with the Divine Office and am
inspired by images in Scripture: rocks, hills,
streams, sparrows, lilies, stars and more. I also
pray to Mary, Francis, Clare and Pio asking
them to lead me to Jesus. I go to Mass and
Eucharistic Adoration as often as possible. I
end my day with the Divine Office and an
Examen, which is a prayerful review of my
day. I ask the Holy Spirit to guide me as I
discern how God was present in my life. I
thank God for His gifts such as being serenaded
by songbirds before sunrise. I recall how I
responded to these gifts and what messages I
received from God. I express gratitude for
God’s presence in my life and also seek
forgiveness for when I ignored God’s will or
didn’t act with love. I end my day with hope by
praising God and looking forward to
tomorrow.”
Pictured right is
Joanne’s photo (Visio
Divina) of a cave and
bed where St. Francis
prayed and slept. St
Francis said that
there
was
a
“treasure” in the
cave.”
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The Sacred Heart of Jesus a Source of Light and Life
By St. Bonaventure
Take thought now, redeemed man, and consider how great and worthy is he who hangs on the
cross for you. His death brings the dead to life, but at his passing heaven and earth are plunged into
mourning and hard rocks are split asunder.
It was a divine decree that permitted one of the soldiers to open his sacred side with a lance. This
was done so that the Church might be formed from the side of Christ as he slept the sleep of death on
the cross, and so that the Scripture might be fulfilled: They shall look on him whom they pierced.
The blood and water which poured out at that moment were the price of our salvation. Flowing
from the secret abyss of our Lord’s heart as from a fountain, this stream gave the sacraments of the
Church the power to confer the life of grace, while for those already living in Christ it became a
spring of living water welling up to life everlasting.
Run with eager desire to this source of life and light, all you who are vowed to God’s service.
Come, whoever you may be, and cry out to him with all the strength of your heart. O indescribable
beauty of the most high God and purest radiance of eternal light! Life that gives all life, light that is
the source of every other light, preserving in everlasting splendor the myriad flames that have shone
before the throne of your divinity from the dawn of time!
Eternal and inaccessible fountain, clear and sweet stream flowing from a hidden spring, unseen
by mortal eye! None can fathom your depths nor survey your boundaries, none can measure your
breadth, nothing can sully your purity. From you flows the river which gladdens the city of God and
makes us cry out with joy and thanksgiving in hymns of praise to you, for we know by our own
experience that with you is the source of life, and in your light we see light.
This excerpt is from a work by St. Bonaventure on the Sacred Heart of Jesus, font of sacramental
graces and living water. It is used in the Roman Office of Readings for the Feast of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus (June 9,2019) celebrated each year on the second Friday after the Feast of
Pentecost. From: https://www.crossroadsinitiative.com/media/articles/sacred-heart-of-jesus/
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

“To keep me from sin and straying from Him, God has used devotion to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. My life vows destined to be spent in the light irradiating from the
tabernacle, and it is to the Heart of Jesus that I dare go for the solution of all my problems.”
-St. Pope John XXIII

Memorial Service
About a dozen of us were able to attend a memorial service for Fr.
Joseph Madden, OFM Conv. at St. Andrew the Apostle Church in Apex,
NC. Around 200 parishioners were there also. Father John Durbin,
Pastor was the celebrant. He gave an eloquent review of Father Joe’s life
with information from the Province and a letter written by Friar Greg
Spuhler, OFM Conv. caretaker for Father Joe at the Friary in Pittsboro,
NC and our former Spiritual Assistant. Several of us went out for a
pleasant dinner afterwards.
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June –Secular Franciscan Saints
2. Bl. Jean Pelingotto, Confessor, Franciscan
Third Order Secular, d. 1304
7. Bl. Himiliane Cerchi, Virgin, Franciscan Third
Order Secular, d. 1246
10. Bl. Edouard Poppe, Priest, Franciscan Third
Order Secular, d. 1924
11. Bl. Yolanda of Hungary, Virgin, of the
Franciscan 2nd-Order; a "Poor Clare" sister, d.
1298
12. Bl. Floride Cevoli, Virgin, Capuchin
religious, d. 1767
13. St. Anthony of Padua, Priest, religious of
the Franciscan 1st Order, d. 1231. Plenary
Indulgence for cordbearers. Once, when St.
Anthony of Padua attempted to preach the true
Gospel of the Catholic Church to heretics who
would not listen to him, he went out and
preached his message to the fish. This was not,
as atheists and naturalists have tried to say, for
the instruction of the fish, but rather for the glory
of God, the delight of the angels, and the easing
of his own heart. When critics saw the fish begin
to gather, they realized they should also listen to
what Anthony had to say From: https://
www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=24
14. Bl. Zephirin Jimenez, Martyr, Franciscan
Third Order Secular, d. 1936
15. St. Vincente Gerosa, Virgin, had been a
tertiary before founding or joining another
religious Institute, d. 1847
16. Bl. Marie-Therese Scherer, Virgin, had been
a tertiary before founding or joining another
religious Institute, d. 1888
17. Bl. Pierre Gambacorta, Confessor,
Franciscan Third Order Secular, d. 1435
20. Bl. Micheline de Pesaro, Virgin, Franciscan
Third Order Secular.
22. St. Thomas More, Martyr, Franciscan
Third Order Secular, d. 1535. Patron of
adopted children, lawyers, civil servants,
politicians, and difficult
marriages.
Thomas
More has been widely
remembered as a man
of
tremendous
integrity. Since 1980,
the Church of England
Newsletter

has remembered More liturgically as a
Reformation martyr.
23. St. Joseph Cafasso, Priest, Franciscan
Third Order Secular, d. 1860 Despite a
deformed spine, he was a brilliant lecturer in
moral theology at at Institute of St Francis in
Turin, Italy.
27. Bl. Marguerite Baeys, Virgin, Franciscan
Third Order Secular, d. 1879
28. St. Barthelemie Capitanio, Virgin, had
been a tertiary before founding or joining
another religious Institute, d. 1833
30. Bl. Raymond Lulle, Martyr, Franciscan
Third Order Secular, d. 1315. He was a
mathematician, philosopher, logician, and
writer from the Kingdom of Majorca. He is
credited with writing the first major work of
Catalan literature. Raymond was also a
profound mystic and is considered a
predecessor of Sts. Teresa of Avila and John
of the Cross. There is a generally
unsupported tradition that Raymond was
stoned to death by Muslims in North Africa.
For more on lives of the saints go to
catholic.org

May Birthday Celebration
During the May Gathering, we
celebrated the birthdays of Anna
Rzewnicki, OFS and Theresa Flynn,
OFS. Pictured below. Missing from the
picture is Maureen Copan, OFS.
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